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For Low, Medium or High Voices.
LOVE'S A MERCHANT.

Words by HERBERT J. BRANDON.

Music by MOLLY CAREW.
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have no fear; For every-one is welcome here.

REFRAIN.

Love's a merchant, so I'm told! Come along and buy! Oh, his wares are manifold!

Hurry up and try! Come along! his stores are laden!

Come along, come along, youth and maiden! There are goods for one and all,
Treasures shown on every stall. So come a-long, come a-long, come a-long and try!
Love's a

mer-chant-one be-side Has a store so vast and wide.

Oh! it is a fa-i-ry re-gion. And the treasures there are le-gion. Crowds are buying,
satisfied— So come along and step inside.

REFRAIN.

Love's a merchant, so I'm told! Come along and buy! Oh, his wares are manifold!

Hurry up and try! Come along! His stores are laden!
Come along, come along, young and maiden! There are goods for one and all,

cresc.

Treasures shown at every stall. So come along, come along. Come along, come along.

ten.

Come along, come along, come along and try!

colla voce

a tempo

ff a tempo
In The Garden Of To-morrow

REFRAIN

In the garden of to-morrow,
Will the roses be more fair?
Will we find relief from sorrow,
Will there be more sunshine there?
For each love flower that will blossom,
Some will die and fade away.
Oh! I'd so much rather,
All my love flowers gather,
From the garden of to-day.
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